
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY

Fall Cheer Tryouts
Anyone interested in trying out for fall Cheerleading or Cardinal Mascot
should plan to attend tryouts in the AAHS Gym on Wednesday, May 19th
and Thursday, May 20th from 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm. This is for all incoming
9th - 12th graders.
You must attend both sessions.

BASEBALL - SENIOR NIGHT
Alexandria Cardinals Baseball Senior Night is Thursday, May 20th
Come celebrate with us our senior baseball players on Senior Night!

Friday, May 14, 2021

GIRLS GOLF - Pre-Section at Headwaters Golf Course - Park Rapids
TENNIS vs Willmar and Becker @ AAHS at 2:30pm
BASEBALL - Varsity vs Becker @ Knute Nelson at 5:00pm
BASEBALL - JV vs Becker @ AAHS at 5:00pm
BASEBALL - B TEAM vs Becker @ AAHS at 5:00pm 
 
No Events Saturday

We need your Spring Sports Photos!
Yearbook is looking for spring sports photos for our 2021
supplement. These can be action shots, group shots, candids, etc.
They can be emailed to kgibbons@alexschools.org or texted to the
yearbook texting line (320)298-1102. 
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Thursday, May 20th
JV Game 4:30 p.m.
Varsity Game 7:00 p.m.
Knute Nelson Memorial Ball Park

Free root beer �oats for all the kids provided by Geneva Capital. 
Free admission for everyone!!!!
Each child will also be put into a drawing for autographed jerseys signed
by Cardinal ball players!!!

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

TENNIS - VARSITY
Alexandria 4 BEMIDJI 3 
Singles: 
No. 1 - Filippo Buffo, BEMIDJI def. Jacob Partington, Alexandria 6-3 , 6-1 , -; 
No. 2 - Noah Johnson, BEMIDJI def. Landon Schabel, Alexandria 6-3 , 7-6 (9), -; 
No. 3 - Aaron Jost, Alexandria def. Isaiah Cerven, BEMIDJI 6-2 , 6-3 , -; 
No. 4 - Owen Gilbertson, Alexandria def. Jacob Fuhrman, BEMIDJI, 6-7 (5), 6-1 , 7-5  
Doubles: 
No. 1 - Gannon Lueck, Pieter Mulder, Alexandria def. Michael Dickinson, - Logan Jensen, BEMIDJI 6-2 ,
5-7 , 7-5 ; 
No. 2 - John McNallan, Casey Rupp, BEMIDJI def. Andrew Wegner, Dylan Nelson, Alexandria , 6-2 , 6-2 ,
-; 
No. 3 - Brennan Parker, Tyler Jabas, Alexandria def. Max Harris, BEMIDJI - Jack McNallan, BEMIDJI 6-
4 , 4-6 , 6-4 ;
 
What a match at the AAHS Tennis courts yesterday afternoon into the evening. The Cardinals got two
singles wins and two doubles wins to record the 4-3 victory.
It was very reminiscent of the 2019 Section Finals. The Cardinals fell behind 1-3 with three matches
still playing. Bemidji claimed wins at 1st and second singles and second doubles before Aaron Jost
picked up
his win at third singles. The �nal three matches all went to third sets and Tyler & Brennan were the
next to get a win at third doubles. Next our �rst doubles team of Gannon & Pieter fell behind in the
third set 4-5 before going on a three game streak to claim their point. The match came down to the
fourth singles match where Owen Gilbertson fell behind in the third set 1-4 before he �gured some
things out and made a charge winning six of the next seven games and giving the Cardinals the fourth
point. It was only Owen's second singles match of the season and we have to give him a lot of credit
for not quitting and �ghting to the end even when things didn't look so good in that third set. Tyler &
Brennan played their �rst match together at third doubles and did a nice job of �guring things out on
the �y. This was a very important match in respect to the seeding in the north sub section where the
Cardinals are unbeaten and both Brainerd and Bemidji have at least two losses.
It was also nice to see the way the guys rebounded from the loss to Tech on Tuesday.
All in all, a very nice team win.
 
TENNIS - JV
Alexandria 4 Bemidji 3
1st Singles Cole Haabala (L) 6-1,7-6
2nd Singles Matt Jiang (L) 6-1,6-3
3rd Singles Leo Kompelien (W) 7-5,6-3
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1st Doubles Ryan Meuwissen & Brennan Lattimer (W) 6-4,6-3
2nd Doubles Jeff Rodewald & Coltan Koehn (L) 6-2,6-4
3rd Doubles Blake Svee & Owen Godfrey (W) 6-4,5-7,10-3
4th Doubles Jacob Tiegen & Ryker Bosek (W) 6-4,6-4
Logan Hegg & Colton Schabel (W)4-6,6-4,11-9
Erik Reineke & Sam Faber (L) 7-6,6-4
Ben Swedberg & Grady Stallman (W) 3-6,6-3,13-11
Ramsey Copeland & Garrett Moore (W) 6-2,6-7,10-7
Jack Breitzman & Henry Klecker (L) 6-2,6-2
Gabe Evink & Brennan Brecht (W) 6-3,5-7,11-9
Zach Frederiksen & Cyler Coauette (W) 3-6,6-4,10-7
 
GIRLS GOLF - VARSITY
The Alexandria Girls Golf Team had their �rst of two early morning starts, as they traveled to St. Cloud
Thursday May 13th. This was our 6th Central Lakes Conference Meet played at the St. Cloud Country
Club. We had a beautiful morning to play golf and it was another dual with Brainerd and Alexandria for
top honors. For the �rst time this season, Brainerd was able to pull past the Cardinals for a 3 shot
team victory. Individually, Hannah Boraas and Cora Larson were able to post a one-two �nish, with
scores of 73 and 76 respectfully. Brainerd was able to place 4 players individually in 3rd - 6th places for
a narrow victory. We posted a good team score, but Brainerd was just a little better on this day.
Team Score:

1. Brainerd 315
2. Alexandria 318
3. Sartell 381
4. Fergus Falls 382
5. Cathedral 389
�. Willmar 398
7. Tech/Apollo 418
�. Rocori 460
9. Sauk Rapids INC

Alexandria Individuals:
Hannah Boraas 36 - 37 = 73 (1st)
Cora Larson 39 - 37 = 76 (2nd)
Lauren Rebrovich 41 - 41 - 82 (7th)
Aisling O'Connor 46 - 41 = 87 (11th)
Ellie Sticha 52 - 50 = 102 (Tied 24th)
Isabella Hagen 53 - 52 = 105 (32nd)

The team is headed to Park Rapids early Friday morning for a 9:00 am start at Headwaters Golf Club.
This meet will give all section teams an opportunity to play the course where the Section 8AAA meet
will be held in June.
 
BOYS AND GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD
The Alexandria boys and girls track team was at Apollo on Thursday for quadrangular with Bemidji
and Tech. Both teams won the meet.
Boys team scores: Alex 106, Bemidji 80, Apollo 59, Tech 27.
Girls team scores: Alex 130.5, Bemidji 65, Tech 28, Apollo 26.5.
Full results will be in the Monday Cardinal Connection.
 
BASEBALL - VARSITY
Alexandria 10 Rocori 2
Thursday night was another great night at the ballpark with the Cards defeating the Spartans 10-2.
Great defense, great baserunning, timely hitting, and solid pitching all aided in the victory.



Will Suchy picked up the win going 5 innings allowing 2 earned runs on 5 hits. Will struck out 4 and
walked 4. Brocke Lerfald pitched one inning in relief recording 2 k's and following him to �nish out the
evening was his older brother Connor Lerfald. Connor allowed 1 hit and struck out 1 in his frame.
Offensively we came alive last night pounding out 14 hits with many players adding to the column.
Devan Swerman and Shay Endres both went deep with Swerman hitting a solo shot and Endres with a
three run bomb. JD Hennen collected 3 hits on the night with Brady McCoy, Elijah Holthaus, Devan
Swerman and Shay Endres each collecting two. Other Cardinal hitters were Brock Lerfald, Nate
Hammerback, and Lake Hagen.
We �nish out our busy week this evening with a 5:00 game against Becker at Knute. See you at the
ballpark!
 
BASEBALL - JV
Alex 1Rocori 10
A tough night for the Cardinals last night. What might have been? if we wouldn’t have hit so many
att’m balls. We just had too many defensive breakdowns and mental meltdowns to be able to beat a
very good Spartan club. Jaxon Schoenrock was tagged w/the loss – even though he never gave up an
earned run… Wyatt Mohr, Cole Vatsndal and Spencer Schmidt did their jobs in relief. Nate Knoll went 3
for 3 on the night – but always seemed to be coming to the plate w/the bases empty. Tonight we are
at home vs. Becker and expect to see another solid ball club come to AAHS Field. Come out and
support the Baby Birds!!
 
BASEBALL - B TEAM
The Cardinal B baseball team traveled to Cold Spring Thursday for a double header against the
Spartans. In the opener they extended their unbeaten streak to 15 with a 12-1 win. Carter Simonson
pitched a gem, giving up one earned run on two hits, one walk and striking out six. The Cardinal
defense was stellar again, committing no errors. The offense banged out 12 hits and were led by
Grayson Grove and Simonson with three apiece. Cam Mercado and Gavin Klimek had two hits apiece
and Ben Scott and Cam Simon also collected hits.
In the second game, Alex scored in the 1st inning when lead off hitter Walker Hennen got hit by a pitch,
stole second and went to third on a wild pitch and scored on a wild pitch. The Spartans jumped on �rst
time starter Brady Swendsrud in their half of the �rst with 5 runs of their own on 3 walks, a single and
a big two out triple. Gabe Weller relieved Swendsrud in the 2nd and gave up two runs. Weller held
Rocori scoreless the rest of the way as Alex battled back with two runs in the fourth and two more in
the �fth. The offense was aided in the comeback by six walks and two Spartan errors. Caleb Lind led
Alex with two hits and Jordan Kuhnau and Caleb Gimbel had one apiece. The Cardinals look to bounce
back today with a single game against Becker at AAHS �eld.



JORDAN O'KANE HONORED
Congratulations to our Alexandria Cardinal Girls Hockey team goalie Jordan O'Kane!
Jordan was named 2021 Girls Goalie of the Year by Minnesota Youth Hockey Hub. Jordan was
dominant down the stretch, both on the ice and on the stat sheet for the Cardinals, helping lead them
to the state tournament.
Congratulations Jordan!



CENTRAL LAKES CONFERENCE PERFORMER
OF THE WEEK

Aleah Miller was selected Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Girls Track and Field. Aleah won the
1600 and the 400 in a dual vs Apollo last week.
Nolan Morical was selected Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Boys Track and Field. Nolan won the
200 and the 400 and took 2nd in the 100 vs Apollo last week.
Landon Schabel was selected Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Tennis. Landon won at #1 singles vs
Apollo and at #3 singles vs Sartell and Fergus Falls last week.

Congratulations Aleah, Nolan and Landon!

Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are
available. You may view bus departure times, estimated return
time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well. 
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NIKE - Vintage Hoodie
Very Comfortable
Soft lightweight fabric
Comes in Scarlet (shown) or
Heather Gray
Support the Cardinals!

Face Mask - Cardinal
$9 Adjustable
Very comfortable
Support the Cardinals!!

Love Your Melon
Did you know: Love Your
Melon is an apparel brand
dedicated to giving a hat to
every child battling cancer
and supporting the �ght
against pediatric cancer.
50% of net pro�t from all
Love Your Melon products
is given to �ght against
pediatric cancer.
2 styles available - with Pom
or No Pom 

Sherpa - Gray or White
available
Warm and snuggly!!

Nike Hoodie - Black or
Gray
Adult and Youth - New
shipment just arrived.
All sizes available

Fitted Cardinal Cap
All sizes available
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Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs
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